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What different social media applications do
students use today?

Instagram is an American photo and video sharing social networking
service. The app allows users to upload media that can be edited
with filters and organized by hashtags and geographical tagging.
Posts can be shared publicly or with pre-approved followers. Users
can browse other users' content by tags and locations and view
trending content. Users can like photos and follow other users to
add their content to a personal feed.
Snapchat is an American multimedia instant messaging app and
service developed by Snap Inc., originally Snapchat Inc. One of the
principal features of Snapchat is that pictures and messages are
usually only available for a short time before they become
inaccessible to their recipients.

TikTok is a video-focused social networking service owned by
Chinese company ByteDance. It hosts a variety of short-form user
videos, from genres like pranks, stunts, tricks, jokes, dance, and
entertainment with durations from 15 seconds to three minute

Safe Use of the Internet and social media
✓Social media is a place where people can connect, grow and explore
✓As with anything we use, we must be careful and ensure safeguards
are in place to reduce risk

✓There have been two reports into peer-on-peer sexual abuse (Ofsted
and Estyn) in the past 6 months and significant media coverage of
these issues, which have led our presentation to focus on these areas

‘We Don’t Tell Our Teachers’ experiences of peeron-peer sexual harassment among secondary
school pupils in Wales Estyn Report (2021)

Online bullying

KHS Bullying definition
“Bullying can happen between individual people or groups of people. It is when someone makes repeated and on purpose attempts to hurt or
embarrass someone else. It can involve an unfair balance of power or personalities.”

A one-off falling out between friends would not be classed as bullying, but simply a breakdown in relationships

Online Bullying
Online bullying, which is sometimes termed cyberbullying, is any form of bullying that uses an
electronic device. It is just as serious as face-to-face bullying. Online bullying may take the form of
name calling, threats, spreading rumours, disclosing personal information without permission,
social isolation and exclusion, and can be either direct (occurs with the targets knowledge) or
indirect (which may involve a third party or be done behind the target’s back). Parents / carers are
expected to look for cues, such as their children becoming very anxious or angry when using
technology or being overly secretive; this could suggest they are targets or even perpetrators of
bullying. Parents / carers should always create an open and honest dialogue with their children
around internet use, and if they have concerns ensure they take steps such as:✓ working with the school;
✓ supporting their child to block users and report comments through the social media platforms;
✓ keeping evidence such as screenshots of any unkind communications;
✓ not contact the family of the perpetrator;
✓ explore additional support from other agencies if needed;
✓ and contacting police if the contact involves physical threats.

Sexual exploration online
✓ Exploring friendships online can create opportunities for young
people to gain support.
✓ It’s natural for young people to start exploring their sexual feelings
online.
✓ Risk-taking is a normal part of growing up.

“I think a lot of difficult conversations can be easier by
Messaging ‘cos it’s easier to have a bit of time to think…Like, so you’re
not really on the spot, you can just have a bit of time to think. And you
can stay a bit more calm.” Young person, 14
“Being able to find people online is, like, an easy way to test the waters.
To, like, experiment or to, like, reaffirm your own sexuality and stuff like
that.” Young person, 15

Sexual exploration online
✓ Young people can find it hard to know the boundaries between safe
images and unsafe ones

✓ Our children live in a world in which images that are extremely
sexualised are seem as the norm
✓ Young people may have ways of keeping more ‘risky’ behaviours
from us as parents. Be aware of the second account.

Sharing images
Young people may share naked or semi-naked images of themselves for a
variety of reasons:
✓ As part of a committed and trusting relationship

✓ As a way to flirt with someone
✓ For affirmation or seeking attention from someone they like
✓ Because they feel other young people are doing it
✓ For a joke
✓ Because they have been pressured, manipulated or coerced into doing so

Sexual abuse online
✓ There are opportunities for adults to contact children and young people
online, in order to harm them. They can use any part of the internet –
games, social media, live streaming platforms etc.
✓ Adults can create multiple online identities and even pretend to be
children and young people themselves.
✓ Adults can exploit young people’s natural curiosity by talking about sex
and introducing harmful things.
✓ Adults can pressure, intimidate and coerce children into doing things that
they are not ready for. Increasingly children and young people are tricked
into sexual activity over live video.

Image based sexual harassment and abuse online
✓ Recent research has outlined to distinct areas or image-based sexual
harassment and abuse:
➢ Image-based sexual harassment (IBSH)
❖Unwanted sexual images
❖Unwanted solicitation for sexual images
➢ Image-based sexual abuse (IBSA) the non-consensual recording,
distribution, or threat of distribution of nude or sexual images

Understanding and Combatting Youth Experiences
of Image-Based Sexual Harassment and Abuse
✓37% of girls had received an unwanted sexual image or video (32%
has received an unwanted image of male genitals i.e. “dick pics”.)
✓42% of these girls did not know the sender
✓20% of boys had received an unwanted sexual image / video
✓41% of girls and 17% of boys have been asked to send a sexual image.
In 20% of the cases, those contacted were unaware of the age of the
requester
✓2.5% of girls and 3.6% of boys reported IBSA

Understanding and Combatting Youth Experiences
of Image-Based Sexual Harassment and Abuse
✓Snapchat was the most common platform used for IBSH and IBSA (62% of
unsolicited sexual images /videos, 60% of solicitation for nudes and 33% of
images shared beyond intended recipient)
✓Instagram (21% of unsolicited sexual images /videos, 21% of solicitation for nudes
and 33% of images shared beyond intended recipient)
✓On Instagram, young people have concerns around DMs and group chats. Leaked
internal research by Facebook suggested Instagram has the biggest overall
negative impact on young peoples’ perception of themselves and their bodies
✓TikTok is a relatively new phenomena. We know that viral trends can often be
unsafe and risky, for a variety of reasons

Recommendations for Parents and Carers
✓Avoid taking an overly negative and disciplinary approach to your
child’s technology use
✓Be non-judgmental and supportive towards your child’s online
activities
✓Initiate open conversations with your child about sending nude
images
✓Initiate conversations with your child about their social media usage
and privacy settings
✓Support your child’s understanding of consent, bodily autonomy,
equality and ethical decision making

Respect and Relationships - Gaming
✓Research shows young people have fewer inhibitions online
✓They are more likely to make hurtful or unkind comments
about groups of people
say people are
✓Misogyny is more likely to happen in the world of online
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✓Hate is directed at particular groups, such as LGBT+ users
✓Young people feel there are a lack of consequences for
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How can we make gaming and being online a
positive experience for all?

Resources
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